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Letter from the

President
Dear ICES Family,

Querida familia de ICES:

As my term as your President comes to a close, I
want to thank all of you who voted me into office.
Over this past year, I have learned so much about this
organization, and about myself. I’ve been a member
of ICES for over 25 years and put off paying back
my love for the organization as I dealt with family
and health issues. Now as I’m looking at the end of
my three-year term on the Board, I regret having
waited so long. Perhaps it is the rapid pace of society
now, but as I reflect on the accomplishments we’ve
made, so much has been achieved in a relatively
short period of time.

Al terminar mi mandato como Presidenta, quiero
agradecer a todos los que me votaron en el cargo.
Durante el último año he aprendido mucho sobre esta
organización y sobre mí. He sido miembro de ICES
por más de 25 años y había retrasado el pago de mi
amor por la organización, al igual que me ocupo de la
familia y los problemas de la salud. Ahora que estoy
viendo el final de mis tres años en la Junta, lamento
haber esperado tanto tiempo. Tal vez es el ritmo
rápido de la sociedad de ahora, pero al reflexionar
sobre los logros que hemos alcanzado, tanto se ha
logrado en un periodo relativamente corto de tiempo.

I’m sure you are all aware of our declining
membership. This is a cause of great concern for
us, not just because we want the organization to
continue, but because the Sugar Arts are growing in
popularity due to the instant access of tutorials online
and the increase in cake shows and expos across the
US and the world. So, what can we do about it? The
Board of Directors has been considering many options
to save the organization’s money and to brainstorm
ways to modernize how we do things to make us more
attractive to the millennial generation. I know you may
not see many of them yet, but you will!
Have you seen the changes to our website? We are
adding new things every month. Some on the public
side, but even more on the member’s only side.
In June alone we added 62 Step-by-Step Tutorials
exclusively for our members, with more to come.
If you have suggestions for ICES, continue to send
them to president@ices.org. There will be someone
reading them and replying. Let’s work together to
once again make ICES strong.

Pam Dewey
President, ICES
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Estoy segura de que todos ustedes son consciente
que nuestra membresía esa en declive. Esto es causa
de gran preocupación para nosotros, no sólo porque
queremos que la organización continué, sino porque
el Arte del Azúcar está aumentando en popularidad
debido al acceso instantáneo de tutoriales en la red
y el aumento de los show y exposiciones de tortas a
través de los Estados Unidos y el mundo. Entonces,
¿qué podemos hacer al respecto? El Consejo de
Administración tiene muchas opciones para ahorrar
el dinero de la organización y para reflexionar sobre
formas de modernizar como hacemos las cosas para
hacernos más atractivos para el género milenario.
Sé que no pueden ver muchos de ellos todavía,
pero lo harás.
¿Ha visto los cambios en nuestro sitio web? Estamos
agregando cosas nuevas cada mes. Algunos en el lado
público, pero aún más en el lado único de miembros.
En Junio solo agregamos paso a paso 62 tutoriales
exclusivamente para nuestros miembros, y con
más por venir. Si usted tiene sugerencias para ICES
continúe enviándolos a president@ices.org, habrá
alguien que los lea y responda. Trabajemos juntos
para hacer una vez más a ICES fuerte.

Pam Dewey
President, ICES
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Mission Statement
The mission of the
International Cake Exploration
Societé (ICES) is to preserve,
advance and encourage
exploration of the sugar arts.
ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing
education, development
of future sugar artists, and
enjoyment of the art form
in a caring and sharing
environment.
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Geode Cake
Pam Langston, Matthews, NC

Supplies
General
• Rolling pin
• Turntable
• Piping gel (Fondx®
Mirror Glaze pipping
gel is preferred)
• Straight edge scraper
• Pointed tool
• Paring knife
• Paint brush
• Pastry wheel
• Edible glue
• Edible marker
(black preferred)
• Tweezers (optional)
• Piping bag
• Large round tip
• Cake dowels
Materials
• Two – 6 x 2 inch round
cake layers
• Four – 8 x 2 inch round
cake layers
• Two round 8 inch
cake boards (or foam
core boards)
• One round 6 inch cake
board (or foam core board)
• One – 12 inch fondant
covered cake drum
• 5 pounds of fondant
• Two ounces of Modeling
Chocolate in colors:
white, gray, tan
• Eight ounces Clear
Rock Candy Crystals
(different sizes)
• Sanding sugar
(White/Clear)
4
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Step 1: Level all cake layers. Fill and
stack layers to make tiers equaling
one 6 inch tier, and two 8 inch tiers.
Crumb coat only the sides of each tier.
Stack plain cake tiers without boards
in between them so you can mark the
cake. Mark the cakes with an edible
marker so that cake tiers can be lined
up to match after carving and the cake
boards are inserted.

1
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Step 2: Mark or draw the pattern on
cake with the edible marker and also
mark the top of stacked 8 inch tiers.
Step 3: Carve out the cake a little at a
time where the pattern is marked. Be
sure to not carve into the cake too far.
Less than 1/3 of the way into cake is
suggested.
Step 4: Once carved, take the cake tiers
apart. Cut cake boards or foam core
boards slightly smaller than the cake
that will sit on it. Making sure it does
not protrude beyond cake tier.
Step 5: Place each tier on its own board
and mark the carved out area so the
board can be cut to size. Remove each
tier from its board and cut out the
marked area. The boards will now fit
the shape of carved cake. Replace tiers
on their board.
Step 6: Place support dowels in one of
the 8 inch tiers; then stack the second
8 inch tier on the first lining up the
carving creating a double barrel cake.
Step 7: Dowel through both 8 inch
tiers with two dowels through the front
carved edge approximately one inch in
from edge and not showing in carved
area. Run dowels through cake tiers
and into bottom cake board.

6

*This will help support the heavy
gemstone crystals.

Article continued on the next page.
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Geode Cake continued
Step 8: Add two more dowels on the
opposite side of cake down through
both 8 inch tiers and into bottom cake
board to help support gemstone weight
from pulling cake forward. Cut the
inserted dowels level to surface of cake.
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Step 9: Ice the cake. Using a large round
decorating tip in a decorating bag, pipe
icing on carved area and band on cake
where separator board is located.
Step 10: Then smooth ice the remainder of the cake. Chill iced cake slightly
before covering with fondant.
*Note the carved section of the cake does not
need to be really smooth so crumbs in that
area will be okay.
Step 11: Measure the cake height and
multiply by two plus add the diameter
on cake plus two inches for overhang.
Roll out four pounds of fondant to that
measurement.
Step 12: Place rolled fondant over cake.
Step 13: Work from the back of
the cake forward to the carved area.
Smooth the top, back and sides. There
will be excess fondant in the carved
section of the cake.
Step 14: Trim off some of the excess
fondant keeping the seam in the center
of carved section.
Step 15: Smooth bottom and sides to
the middle of carved section.

14
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Step 16: Smooth with smoother to
crisp up the edge of carved area, if there
is still too much fondant in the carved
area trim off a little more. Now just
keep pushing the excess fondant into
carved area trying to keep the seam in
the center.
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Step 17: The carved area will look
and be bumpy, but that’s ok.
Step 18: Trim fondant around
bottom edge of cake with paring
knife and place on the fondant
covered cake drum.
Step 19: Cover the top 6 inch tier with
fondant separately following the same
technique smoothing fondant from
back of cake to the carved section.
Stack finished tiers so that the carved
areas are matched up. Once in place
insert one cake dowel down through
the center of the cake through all tiers
and into the cake base. Cover hole
where dowel was inserted with a dot
of fondant and smooth or blend in.
Step 20: Using modeling chocolate
(white, gray and tan) roll out the gray
approximately 1/2 inch thick, then
randomly place pieces of white and tan
on top and bottom of gray piece; roll
lightly to adhere it all together.
Step 21: Fold the rolled piece length
wise in half, end to end and then roll
one time.
Step 22: Fold in half again and when
rolling out thin, roll back and forth
to create bumps and ridges in the
strip so it is not smooth. Cut down
center length with pastry wheel making
strips about one inch wide. The colors
should be mixed throughout to add
various shading.
Step 23: Use edible glue along edge
of shaped area to attach strips. When
attaching the strips do not attach
them smoothly. They need to be rough
or bumpy.
Article continue on the next page.
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Geode Cake continued
Step 24: After the strips are in place trim
off the outer edge so it is smooth or flush
with cake and you can see blended colors.

24
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Step 25: Take pointed tool and rough up
edge or make indentations like on a rock.
Step 26: Brush piping gel or Mirror
Glaze completely over the carved out
sections of the cake tiers. Start placing
the rock candy crystals. Using different
sizes place larger pieces more towards
the center and smaller as you move
towards outer edge in an uneven pattern.
As you get to the outer edges fill in
with sanding sugar.
Step 27: Insert pieces by holding in your
hand and pressing them into cake firmly
without punching holes. If some crystals
fall off push them back in. If you do
happen to punch a hole in the fondant
use tweezers and push rock candy
crystals back to fit in hole. Cover entire
carved design area with crystals and
sanding sugar.
Step 28: Make gold paint with gold dust
and vodka. Paint a thin line around edges
of design area.
Step 29: Mix vodka and gel color to get
darker or deeper color (in picture it is
purple). Paint by dabbling on with paint
brush. Use the darkest color in center.
Step 30: Now add more vodka to lighten
color and use around the dark area. Leave
a white area between the center design
and the gold edge of design.
*Note: Make sure to wash out the brush
in-between color changes.
*Option: You can use color dust with vodka
to make your paint, however it will not
produce the same shine on the finished piece.
Step 31: Cover flaws with gold paint
around edges.

8
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Want to Submit an Article?
The newsletter is made up of articles by members
like you! If you'd like to submit an article, decide what
your project is going to be, then give your article a
title. Be sure to add your name, city and state in the
byline. Take a picture at the highest resolution your
camera allows and write down what or how you did
it, keep it simple and straight forward. Then just keep
going step by step with a photo and an explanation
for each one. When you are finished, e-mail the lot
to the Editor at ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com.
NOTE: if you have a lot of photos contact the Editor
before sending them.

Classified Ad Information

Step 32: Finishing touches. Barely dampen brush with
vodka and touch cake in random places one spot at a time.
Attach gold or silver leaf and let it create its own shape.
Use small sheets of leaf as it works better for this technique.

If you are looking for a particular cake decorating
product or book or would like to sell a no-longerneeded item, why not take advantage of the low
classified ad rate of $5.75 per typed line (Times
New Roman, size 12, black and white only.) Your
ad must be submitted by the 20th of the month,
two months preceding publication (September
20 for November issue). Please contact both
Helen Osteen, Membership Coordinator,
icesmembership@ices.org and Jenn McShane,
Newsletter Editor, ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.
com in order to place a classified ad.

Address Change?

About the Author:
For over 30 years, I have been working in the Charlotte, NC area cake
decorating industry. I started learning the basics in the food store bakery
in my teens and moved on to the sugar arts later. The sugar arts have
become my passion. Making and teaching gumpaste flowers are a
specialty favorite I love the challenge of recreating the natural and unusual.
Over the years, my work has been featured in American Cake Decorating
Magazine, and more recently, I made The Knot's top 10 bakers in
Charlotte list, as well as a cake featured in Southern Style Weddings
Magazine. Having seen the industry explode, I am really excited about
being involved with ICES. ICES provides the opportunity for us as
sugar artists to share ideas, learn new techniques, grow in our craft,
and form lasting friendships.

Has your address changed or are you planning
to move? Please remember that the ICES
Newsletter address lists are submitted to the
mailer weeks before the publication reaches
US mail boxes.
Please send address changes to Helen Osteen,
ICES Membership Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave.,
Pasadena, TX 77502. You may call 713-204-3218,
fax 877-261-8560, or e-mail icesmembership@
ices.org.
The Membership Coordinator also needs your
email address kept up to date. Please let her
know if you have changed your email address.
August 2017 / ICES Newsletter
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Amazing Tool to
Create Basket Weave Cakes!
Leigh Sipe, Harrodsburg, KY

W

ouldn’t it
be great
to create
a three tiered
basketweave cake
in one hour? Look
what you can do
with this tool! The
basket weave roller
was not designed
to be disassembled,
but the old saying
goes “Necessity is the
mother of invention”.

Purchase a PME® Deep Impression Basket Weave
Rolling pin and then visit your local hardware store
to purchase different lengths of treaded bolts, washer
and nuts to fit.

10
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This roller has a hex head bolt on each end of the
roller to secure the segments together. You need two
of the same size hex head screw drivers, one for each
end. This is a much easier process if two people work
together. (If you are not sure about the size screw driver
that should be used to take the piece apart, go to your
local hardware store and let the clerk help you match up
the size.) Be sure to save the original screws and all the
pieces so that you can reassemble the tool. You need
the larger roller intact for big pieces of fondant.

Once the roller is disassembled, rejoin segments to
make it the right size for the sides of the cake. Choose
a bolt that is a little longer than the size (height) of the
cake tier. Add a washer and then thread sections of
the basket weave tool on to the bolt. When height of
the cake side is reached add a washer and then a nut,
tighten the nut down making sure that the sections are
lined up.

The ruffle around the base of the cake is piped using
a tip #417. They also carry a shorter tip #415. Both of
these tips are available from cookscakeandcandy.com.
The longer one works best for bottom borders. This tip
automatically ruffles as you go. *Note that on the top
edge of ruffle to accent, you can use a star tip #18 or #21
to pipe a shell border.

Frost the entire cake with buttercream icing (that does
not contain butter). Allow to crust, then smooth it with a
paper towel or pizza roller.
After the icing has crusted hold the resized roller
against the side of the cake and pressing firmly move
the roller around the circumference of the cake. The
roller creates a beautiful basket weave design on the
cake without all the work of piping. After icing a 6", 9",
and 12" wedding cake, this technique can be applied
to the cake on all three tiers in less than four minutes.
If the roller gets icing on it, simply take it apart and
wash using a new toothbrush to clean. It is great to
have a set for white icing and one for chocolate.

About the Author:
Sugar artist Leigh Sipe of Harrodsburg, KY, a
native born Kentuckian and prominent members of the KY Chapter of ICES (International
Cake Exploration Societé). She was co-director
of a team of ICES members to construct a
life size horse, made entirely of cake, for the
Alltech Equestrian Events in September 2010.
This cake was also reproduced for the 2013 KY
Convention and Show.
Leigh has served 3 terms as the Kentucky
Representative; served as the 2013 KY Show Director, an 2014 NM Show
Director and is currently finishing up her 3 year on the Board of Directors
where she was the publicity chair and is the current Treasurer.
She was a member of the Lexington Bluegrass Cake Decorating Club for
39 years. Born and raised in KY, she became interested in cake decorating
when a local decorator from Cottrell’s Bakery came to demonstrate for
her Home Economics class while she was attending Bryan Station High
School. At the age of 16 she purchased some decorating supplies and
worked at a local bakery decorating wedding cakes while she was in high
school and college. Her artistic ability guided her chosen vocation into a
profession in the sugar arts and she now owns a very successful, state of
the art, custom design cake shop. She has taken numerous professional
classes and teaches beginner a well as advanced cake decorating classes
and judges numerous shows both locally and across the U.S. During
the last several years she has been a featured decorator in two book
publications, Cup Cake Art and Sugar Art.
For the past 15 years Leigh went to Venice High School in Venice, Florida
and took a week to teach 125 high school students a day, the art of cake
decorating. Many whom went on to earn culinary degrees.
Leigh’s work reflects her love for the art and each new cake is viewed as
a challenge. The horse cake was an enormous challenge which many
said could not be accomplished, but the ICES team and her Co-KY Show
Director–Geraldine Kidwell proved them wrong.
August 2017 / ICES Newsletter
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Mobile, AL 2016

Convention Cakes
Beautiful Cakes
1.

Karen Robinson,
New Orleans, LA
Gumpaste magnolias and
gold-painted details adorn
this three tier cake.

2.

Jhonattan Alexander Morales
Parra, Cundinamarca, Colombia
This cake features piped
branches covered with assorted
flowers and two birds made
using wafer paper.

3.

Shiho Takaoka, Japan
Marble House of Harmony:
Original marble mosaic art,
fondant, gelatin art, royal Icing. I
created this decoration in hopes
that in spite of our different backgrounds we should be able to live
on this planet (earth) side by side!

4.

Heather Longpre, Nashville, TN
The Eiffel Tower is constructed
out of royal icing and gumpaste.
The flowers and stones are made
from gumpaste.

5.

Ana Blanco, Merida, Venezuela
This fondant covered 4-tier cake
features multiple gumpaste
flowers including the spray on
top. The bottom tier uses twisted
fondant strings to build the
background for the center
flowers. The next tier was piped
and the second tier uses ruffles
and small flower medallions.

a

Convention Cake
Photos by Sam
and Elaine Stringer,
Stringer Photography, KY.
12
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Mobile, AL 2016

Convention Cakes
a

1.

Pam Langston, Matthews, NC
Orchids In Flight: This cake was a lot of fun to make. The whole cake is covered in fondant. With the bottom tier covered
in layers of white feathers. Made of gum paste and fondant mix ½ and ½ from a simple metal cutter. I balled the edges
and made the indentions with a paring knife, then attached them with gum glue in offset layers. To finish I placed small
pieces of foam underneath them until they were dried to give them lift. Second tier was airbrushed with edible silver dust
mixed with clear spirits. I added the silver disco dust with the small pump bottle while it was still wet. This gave it a shiny
effect. The top tier is covered on top and down the side with gumpaste cattleya orchids in various bright colors using
a medium size cattleya orchids cutter. Bright luster and petal dust make the colors pop. Small sprays of ball type buds
highlighted with silver added around the orchids and finished with feathers for leaves in white. Adding a small stripe of
fondant covered in small white nonpareils for the border. The cake is like a beautiful dancer in costume.
14
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Beautiful Cakes

2

2.

Milena Nosek, Ontario, Canada
Buttercream covered cake topped
with Royal Icing collar and camellia
flower gumpaste fabric effects

3. Julia Cullen, Sarasota, FL
Fondant covered cake with gumpaste
peonies, bridgeless stringwork and
Nirvana style run sugar panels.
4. Carolyn Barrois, Belle Chasse, LA
Sweet Southern Serenity: Vertical
bridges, wired gumpaste flowers with
brooch centers, border and gem molds,
and scalloped cutters were used to
decorate the 5 tier cake. Adapted from
a cake made by cake artist Marina Sousa.

Convention Cake Photos
by Sam and Elaine Stringer,
Stringer Photography, KY.

3

4
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Cake Artist Extraordinaire:
Naomi Yamamoto, Japan
Naomi Yamamoto is a well-respected
Japanese sugar crafter who has been
teaching sugar craft for over 25 years.
A wedding cake designer, sugar artist
and instructor, she studied in the United
States and England and is certified by
Brooklands College to teach sugar craft
to a high standard. Naomi taught at the
Genteel Academy in Tokyo, sister school
to Brooklands College, as an executive
instructor for 13 years and now teaches
at a technical college in Tokyo as well as
overseas. She has demonstrated at the
British Sugarcraft Guild's International
Exhibition and at Squires Kitchen
Exhibition in UK, BCN & CAKE at
Barcelona in Spain, Sao Paulo Sugarcraft
Show in Brazil. Naomi’s creations often
appear in Japanese media, including
TV, as well as international media
such as Wedding Cakes – A Design
Source magazine. Her work is elegant,
meticulous, shows a high level of
creativity and draws recognition not
only in Japan but also from enthusiasts
worldwide, particularly for her beautiful
sugar flowers. Naomi is the author of
Delicate Sugarcraft from Japan, 2007 foreword by Squires Kitchen’s MD, Beverley
Dutton, and although it is written in Japanese it has still become a favorite with sugar
crafters all over the world. She has also published Wedding cakes: The Couture Collection
from B. Dutton Publishing Limited UK. in 2013. The book introduces 12 stunning
wedding cakes, one for each month of the year. Her sugar flowers book will be published
the end of this year by B. Dutton Publishing Limited.
She has judged at sugar craft events around the world including:
Japanese Sugarcraft Grand Prix,

Japan Cake Show Tokyo, Sugarcraft Division,
Japan Sugar Art Association Competition,

Korean Sugar Craft Association Competition,
MS Trophy Sugarcraft Competition in Brazil.
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Shown are a few of Naomi's designs.
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Nevada Day of Sharing

W

Jennifer McRoberts, Henderson, Nevada

e held our Spring Day of Sharing
in April. Our guest instructor
was Tami Utley, the author of
“Gelatin Bubbles & Beyond” Creations
from the Gelatin Queen.
We were all so excited to learn how to work
with gelatin from the Gelatin Queen. Bumble
Bees abounded in our group that day. She also
taught us various ways to wrap our cakes with
chocolate. Thank you Tami for bringing your
excitement for gelatin and your love for all
things sugar. We look forward to learning
from you again.

18
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Becky Lujan (Lujan’s Sweet Creations), Tucson, AZ

There are a lot of different serving guides that after a time it becomes very confusing as to which one we
should follow. The one that I am sharing with you today is the one that I have been using for about five
years. It is similar to the Wilton® list but feel it is more true to serving numbers.
The Table lists how many servings you can expect from various sizes and shapes of cake pans. Most cake
recipes yield approximately 6 cups of batter, enough to serve about 20 people. Each pan should be only
half filled with batter to ensure maximum baking efficiency and baked at a average 325°F. Serving sizes
will vary depending on who is cutting the cake, but the amounts given are based on pieces about 3" to 4"
high and 1" by 2" wide.
This is the chart that I use and hope it will help you.

Rounds or
Octagon
6-inch
8-inch
10-inch
12-inch
14-inch
16-inch
18-inch

Servings
10
20
35
60
70
100
125

Oval
6-inch
8-inch
10-inch
13-inch

Servings
10
30
40
70

Squares
6-inch
8-inch
10-inch
12-inch
14-inch
16-inch

Servings
15
30
50
70
100
125

Heart Shape
6-inch
9-inch
12-inch
15-inch

Servings
10
20
45
70
70

Hexagon
6-inch
9-inch
12-inch
15-inch

Servings
12
22
48
72
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Edit Albert (ICES Representative British Columbia, Canada) made
this lovely display using RENSHAW™ gumpaste, a new brand to
Canada. She noted “I was happy to represent with William LinsaySmith at the Bakery Congress Vancouver, BC Canada”.
Photography courtesy of Tamara Roberts of studio two

SPOTLIGHT ON MEMBERS

ICES is always looking for ways to keep all our members informed and to let
each of you know more about each other.
Every month we will be “Spotlighting” a member who will share with you
some information about themselves and their skills, hopefully, describing how
they are not only cake decorators and sugar artists, but how each decorator
and artist are unique in their own way.
If you know of someone you would like us to “Spotlight”,
please contact me and we will make it happen.
Who knows… you might be next.
membership@ices.org

20
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Recipes Shared from
“A Treasure Trove of Recipes”
Oatmeal Cake

My Grandma’s Apple Cake

1 cup oats
1 1/4 cups boiling water
1 stick margarine
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup granulated sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/3 cups flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt

3 eggs
1 3/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup oil
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups thinly sliced tart apples
1 cup chopped nuts (walnuts or pecans)
1 cup dates (optional) (may use light or dark raisins)

Pour water over oats; let stand for 20 minutes.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Add margarine, brown
sugar and granulated sugar; stir. Add eggs and
vanilla, mix well. Add the flour, cinnamon, baking
soda and salt. Spread into a lightly greased 9 x 13
inch pan and bake for 40-45 minutes.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Cream the eggs and
sugar together. Add the vanilla and oil. Mix all
until creamy. Add the flour, cinnamon, baking soda
and salt. Mix well. Fold in the apples, nuts, and
dates. Bake in a greased and floured bundt pan for
40-45 minutes.

Topping:

Note: You may drizzle this cake with a powdered
sugar-water mixture.

Francie Snodgrass, Fuquay Varina, NC

1/4 cup melted margarine
1/2 cup brown sugar
3 Tablespoons canned milk (or cream)
1/3 cup chopped nuts
3/4 cup shredded coconut
Mix all ingredients together. Spread over cake and
brown under the broiler until bubbly.
(Right) Gumpaste hibiscus rose and hydrangea are
the work of Cherryl Kemp, Rock Hill, SC.

22
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Francie Snodgrass, Fuquay Varina, NC

Black Chocolate Cake

Cindy Marshall, Needham Heights, MA

ICES Memories

2 cups flour
2 cups sugar
2 teaspoons baking soda
2 teaspoons baking powder
Pinch of salt
1 cup cocoa
2 cups boiling water
2/3 cup solid vegetable shortening
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Prepare 2 (8 inch)
round baking pans with shortening and flour. Put
flour, sugar, baking soda, baking powder, salt and
cocoa into mixing bowl. Mix boiling water and
shortening together until shortening is melted.
Mix into dry ingredients slowly. Batter will be
very wet. Add eggs, one at a time. Add vanilla. Pour
batter into baking pans and bake for 35-45 minutes
or until done.

"Sunday Night of Sharing" something for everyone!

Mocha Filling:
6 Tablespoons butter, softened
1 egg yolk
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 1/2 Tablespoons cocoa
2 Tablespoons strong black hot coffee
3 cups confectioners’ sugar

"Friday Night Fun" great music and great friends!

Mix together well. If too stiff, add enough coffee to
make spreading consistency.
Chocolate Buttercream Frosting:
1 cup shortening
1 cup cocoa
3 ounces unsweetened chocolate, melted
6 - 8 Tablespoons milk, room temperature
2 pounds confectioners’ sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla
Mix butter and shortening together. Add melted,
slightly cooled unsweetened chocolate. Add milk,
vanilla and cocoa. Add confectioners’ sugar. Mix
until will blended and spreading consistency.

"Icing Around!"

See more memories on page 25.
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ICES Board Of Directors –
Special Meeting (Teleconference) Recap
– June 6, 2017

ICES Junta Directiva –
Reunión Especial (Minutos de la
Teleconferencia) – Mayo 2, 2017

Motion #1: Move to accept the changes to the
Newsletter advertising policy as presented.
Motion Approved.

Moción #1: Proponer aceptar los cambios a la
póliza de publicidad del Boletín como presentado.
Moción Aprobada

Motion #2: Move to purchase (replenish) teacher
patches at a cost not to exceed $200. Motion Carried.

Moción #2: Proponer comprar (reponer) parches
de maestros a un costo que no exceda $ 200.
Moción Aprobada

Motion #3: Move to create the accounting code #6506
for translator supplies. Motion Carried.
Motion #4: Move to approve the contract for the ICES
Financial Accounts Coordinator. Motion Carried.
Motion #5: Move to order “ICES Certified Judge”
ribbons for use with the convention badges.
Motion Carried.
Motion #6: Move to add an “ICJ” check box to the
ribbon selection section of the convention registration
form beginning with the 2018 show. Motion Carried.
Motion #7: Move to accept the ICES Certification
Judges Agreement form as submitted. Motion Carried.
Motion #8: Move to adjourn. Motion Carried.

Classified Ads

JEWELRY ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR CAKE
DECORATORS! We specialize in exclusive sterling
silver charms for sugar artists. Check our website for
new designs at OsteenJewelry.com or call 713-304-8555.

Moción #3: Proponer crear el código contable # 6506
para suministros del traductor. Moción Aprobada
Moción #4: Proponer aprobar el contrato para el
Coordinador de Cuentas Financieras de ICES.
Moción Aprobada
Moción #5: Proponer ordenar cintas para “ICES
Certified Judge” para ser usadas con las tarjetas de
identificación en la Convención. Moción Aprobada
Moción #6: Proponer añadir una casilla de verificación
para “ICJ” en la sección de cintas del formulario
de registro comenzando con el show del 2018.
Moción Aprobada
Moción #7: Proponer aceptar el formulario de
Acuerdo de Jueces de Certificación como presentado.
Moción Aprobada
Moción #8: Proponer el cierre de la reunión.

Welcome New ICES Members*
Korine Adams, IL
Titilayo Adebayo,
Nigeria
Akinbola Akintola,
Nigeria

Stephanie Beckstrom,
IL
Cynthia Benavides,
TX
Katie Boles, FL

Katie Anderson, WA

Kim Chambers, GA

Dijana Andric, AB,
Canada

Onna Eady, AL

Towanda Battle, MI

Tina Gorsline, WA

Deborah Bayode,
Nigeria

Linda Ezernack, TX
Sharan Hada, NY

Adrienne Holland, IN

Nancy Mandell, WA

Delva HurlstonWatler, Cayman
Islands

Eumelia Mateo, NY

Becky Jenkins, United
Kingdom
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Leslie Smart, KY
Anna Smith, OR

Delgerjargal Jumdaan, Mongolia

Bambi Sorenson, OR

Bethany Lawson, IN

Debbie Tracy, ND

Milagros Lujan, Peru

Harry Wibisono, WA

*These members signed up during June 2017.
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Shi Qiu, CA

Anna Thornton, GA

...and Caring

sharing@ices.org

Patricia Burris, ICES member for 14 years, passed away April 24th, from stage 4 breast cancer. Patricia
loved to attend the ICES Conventions, and she truly loved the organization. Sympathy cards may be sent to
her daughter, LaToya Burris, 11249 178th PL, Jamaica, NY 11433.
Leigh Sipe’s mother passed away June 7th. Expressions of sympathy may be sent to Leigh Sipe, Cakes by
Leigh, 551 Brewers Mill Rd, Harrodsburg, KY 40330.
Michelle Champoux’s sister, Annette, passed away after long battle with cancer on June 16th. Michelle
is an active member of the Washington Chapter of ICES. If you would like to express your sympathy, her
address is 10612 NE 16th Street, Bellevue, WA 98004.

ICES Memories

"Sunday Night of Sharing" everyone having fun!!

Coolest Socks of the night!

Doing the Macarena at "Friday Night Fun".
August 2017 / ICES Newsletter
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ICES Board of Directors
Pam Dewey, ICES President
92 Alvin Sloan Avenue
Washington, NJ 07882
P ~ (908) 689-4758; C ~ (412) 996-9685
Email: president@ices.org
Kathy Scott, Chairman of the Board
558 Hwy 20
Abbeville, SC 29620
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 218
Abbeville, SC 29620
P ~ (864) 446-3137; C ~ (864) 378-6983
Email: chairman@ices.org
Bonnie Brown, Vice President
9857 Lemonwood Dr
Boynton Beach, FL 33437-5455
P~ (561) 732-4919
Email: vp@ices.org
Barbara Reed, Recording Secretary
174 Irwin Drive
McDonough, GA 30252
P ~ (678) 565-4756
C ~ (404) 293-5998
Email: recording@ices.org
Oleta Edwards, Corresponding Secretary
2198 Hwy 161
Danville, MO 63361
P ~ (573) 289-8768
Email: corresponding@ices.org
AL, CA, CO/WY, KS, Guam
Leigh Sipe, Treasurer
551 Brewers Mill Road
Harrodsburg, KY 40330
P ~ (859) 366 - 4368; C ~ (859) 612-7435
Email: treasurer@ices.org
DC/DE/MD, HI, NY, NE

2015 – 2016

ICES Board of Directors

Chineze Ibuoka
23 B Ramat Crescent
Lagos, 234 Nigeria
P ~ 234-70-824-28008
W ~ 234-80-333-02624
Email: internationals@ices.org
All Countries

B Keith Ryder
3405 Radnor Pl
Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
P ~ (703) 538-6222 (Fax also, call first)
C ~ (703) 459-0636
Email: budget@ices.org
AZ, FL, LA, MO, WV

Cherryl Kemp
713 Patriot Parkway, Apt 608
Rock Hill, SC 29730
C ~ (419) 631-1733
Email: newsletterchairman@ices.org
MN, OR, SD, UT, VT

Heidi Schoentube
2664 Eldridge Avenue
Easton, PA 18045-2407
P ~ 610-587-3007
C ~ 610-587-3007
Email: property@ices.org
APO, IN, NV, TX, WI

Becky Lujan
1445 South 4th Ave
Tucson, AZ 85713
C- (520) 256-9438
W – (520) 790-0088
Email: publicity@ices.org
AR, GA, NM, PA, PR, VA
Jennifer McRoberts
904 Hibiscus Ct
Henderson, NV 89011
C~ (865) 898-9110
Email: socialmedia@ices.org
IA, KY, OH, OK, MT
Janette Pohlman
28222 Big Lick Rd
Wooldridge, Missouri 65287
P ~ (660) 839-2231 ; W ~ (573) 864-3655
Email: awards@ices.org
MI, MS, NC, TN, WA

Mari Senaga
12801 SE 221st Plaza
Kent, Washington 98031-3939
P~ (206) 849-6530
Email: certification@ices.org
ID, IL, NJ, ND, SC
Rhoda Sheridan
206 NE Blair Street
Sheridan, OR 97378
P ~ (503) 843-3903
Email: bylaws@ices.org
internetchairman@ices.org
AK, CT/RI, ME, MA/NH
Suzy Zimmermann
126 Shadywood Ln
San Antonio TX 78216
C ~ (917) 324-3154
P ~ (210) 826-3498
Email: representatives@ices.org
All States

ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman, 590 Timber Valley Dr., Temperance, MI 48182-1692, email: bettyjofounder@icloud.com

2016-2017 Committee Chairmen
Awards (Scholarship)_______________
Budget & Finance_________________
Bylaws ___________________________
Certification ______________________
Convention_______________________
Ethics ____________________________
International______________________
Internet__________________________

Janette Pohlman
B Keith Ryder
Rhoda Sheridan
Mari Senaga
Barbara Reed
Kathy Scott
Chineze Ibouka
Rhoda Sheridan

Job Descriptions__________________ Kathy Scott
Logo_____________________________ Rhoda Sheridan
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Membership______________________ Bonnie Brown
Minutes Recap____________________ Barbara Reed
Newsletter _______________________ Cherryl Kemp
Nominations/Elections_____________
Property & Records
Management (Historical) ___________
Membership Brochures and
Publicity__________________________
Representatives___________________
Social Media______________________
Ways and Means__________________

Oleta Edwards
Heidi Schoentube
Rebecca Lujan
Suzy Zimmermann
Jennifer McRoberts
Heidi Schoentube

Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 20th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 20 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance
before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must
be submitted digitally, unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor.
All ads received later than the posted deadline will be postponed until the
next published issue. Any ad must be submitted copy ready. Any ad requiring
typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be billed for
those services. Email your ad to IcesNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. Ad prices
are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed 3-1/2” line (Times New Roman, size
12), black and white only.
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues) and pay for the full-year
commitment in advance, you will receive an additional 20% discount.
Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.
AD SIZE

PER ISSUE

BILLED MONTHLY
FOR 11 ISSUES

PRE-PAID
FOR 11 ISSUES

1/8 page (3½" x 2½")

$45

$495.00

$396.00

1/4 page (3½" x 5")

$68

$748.00

$598.40

Horizontal 1/2 page (7" x 5") OR
Vertical 1/2 page (3½" x 10")

$125

$1375.00

$1100.00

Full page (7" x 10")

$220

$2420.00

$1936.00

To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to email. Preferred ad
format is .pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions. You
may submit any of the following types of files: InDesign, PageMaker, Word,
WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any nonstandard fonts used, along with .tiff
or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files are also accepted, provided they
can be converted or recreated.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position
in layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of original
and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for
comparison of original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September)
by the International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena,
TX 77502-3239. Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional
mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Prices and terms of membership are subject to change without notice.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake
decorating and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints,
recipes, patterns and/or photographs. Regular US membership dues are
$60 per year or $156 for three years; Gold Key US membership dues are $50
per year (US membership dues include $39.64 per year for your subscription
to the ICES newsletter); digital membership dues are $45 per year, and are
available for Gold Key, regular US and regular international membership;
student membership is $25 per year and receives digital newsletter only;
regular international membership dues are $75 per year or $201 for three years;
Gold Key international dues are $65 per year (dues include $62.63 per year for
your subscription to the ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $24
per year, and Charter membership (joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per
year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds. Membership is open to any man, woman
or child who is interested in the art of cake decorating.
Copyright © 2017 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights
reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior
written consent of the ICES Board of Directors.

Upcoming Conventions
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and
locations for upcoming ICES Conventions are listed
below. You are invited to plan to spend extra time
touring these beautiful areas.

July 26 – 29, 2018—Cincinnati, OH
July 18 – 21, 2019—Little Rock, AR

Contact Information
Checks for any purpose must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES
Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239;
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239;
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last.
Please indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in
the U.S. Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for
each additional issue mailed to the same address. To order back issues, mail
check or money order (payable to ICES) to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave,
Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer McShane, email
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com and ICES Membership Coordinator,
Helen Osteen, icesmembership@ices.org. Ads must be received by the 25th
of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Rebecca Lujan,
1445 South 4th Ave., Tucson, AZ 85713, (520) 256-9438, publicity@ices.org
2017 Show Directors, Spokane, WA: Diane Gibbs, 8104 Sunrise Ln, Elkridge,
MD 21075-6480, 410-799-4420, directors2017@ices.org;
Carol Bersch, 5426 Nimbus Pl, Ferndale, WA 98248-5602, 360-392-8879,
directors2017@ices.org

Newsletter Contact Information
ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer McShane
email: ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com

Midyear Meetings
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and
locations for upcoming ICES Midyear Meetings are
listed below.

2018 Little Rock, AR, March 8 – 11, 2018

Thank you very much to our contributors
for our August Newsletter:
Pam Langston, Matthews, NC
Becky Lujan, Tucson, AZ
Cindy Marshall, Needham Heights, MA
Jennifer McRoberts, Henderson, Nevada
Leigh Sipe, Harrodsburg, KY
Francie Snodgrass, Fuquay Varina, NC

ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560
email: icesmembership@ices.org
August 2017 / ICES Newsletter
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Members' Page

If you would like to submit photos for the Members' Page, please
submit them to the Newsletter Editor via email:
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
We make every effort to comply with copyright law and not
reproduce protected images without permission. Please do not
submit images of copyrighted materials for publication.

Griseldis "Liz" Carson,
Tullahoma, TN
(Left) Birthday woodland
theme. Flowers and plants
are made of gumpaste.
Creatures and mushrooms
are made out of fondant.
The fairy is modeling
chocolate (I used a mold).

Griseldis "Liz" Carson,
Tullahoma, TN
(Left) "The science of beer
and wine" showcased for the
Hands On Science Center
in Tullahoma, TN. The wine
bottle, cheese, barrel, and
beer mug are made of cake
covered in fondant. The
grapes, pretzels, peanuts,
and cheese slices are made
of gumpaste.

Meredith Ray, Jamison, PA
(Left) This is the cake I made last weekend
for my Grandmother's 100th birthday
celebration. Her name is Beatrice and her
nickname is "Bee" so this is a "Queen Bee"
cake. The crown topper was made with
fondant with tylose powder added so it
could stand on its own. The smallest tier
was a Bee stenciled onto fondant with gold
airbrush color. The golden tier was confetti
quins applied with piping gel and covered
with gold airbrush color. The flowers are
wafer paper which I first learned to make
at my state Day of Sharing and the bottom
tier is decorated with Claire Bowman gold
cake lace. It was a glorious celebration.
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Jenean Carlton, Atlanta, GA
(Above) This was a large 6-tiered
wedding cake for a gorgeous wedding
in Atlanta in April. All of the tiers are
real cake. I'm a from scratch baker and
cake artist and don't believe in cutting
corners. The monogram was achieved
by using a Dresden tool to sketch
out the initials then pipe them over
with royal icing. Once they dried I
painted them with gold luster dust
as well as the ornate framing. All of
the flowers are gumpaste and they
were hand painted with luster dust.
Including such a tall topper really set
off the design and the couple was
thrilled with the outcome.

